Film & Media Studies Majors
Study Abroad

Fulfill 2nd Year Language courses:

- **EAP:**
  Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swedish, Vietnamese

- **IOP:**
  All languages

Fulfill Upper Division Film & Media courses: (courses in English)

- **EAP Australia**
  Various universities

- **EAP Denmark**
  University of Copenhagen

- **EAP United Kingdom**
  Various universities

Take one Film & Media course plus Social Science GEs: (courses in English)

- **EAP Germany**
  Berlin European Studies

- **EAP Hungary**
  Central European Studies

- **EAP Thailand**
  Thammasat University

And many more!

See details at
www.cie.uci.edu/academics/film.html

"I cannot recommend going abroad highly enough for Film and Media Studies Majors. Do this before the other responsibilities of life pile up (and they will after you graduate). Now is the time to learn to perceive the world through the languages and cultural lenses of others. I have never met a student who studied abroad who did not treasure the experience. And no one ever regrets the time spent."

Fatimah Tobing Rony
Associate Professor
Film & Media Studies

DON'T SETTLE

UCI Center for International Education

1100 Student Services II
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